Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Background
On May 13th, 2019, the Town of Coaldale and the Kinsmen Club of Coaldale hosted an outdoor
community engagement session in Eastview Park from 4:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. The community
engagement session was intended to provide local residents with information on the proposed
Kinsmen court upgrades and give residents the opportunity to provide their feedback on
additional upgrades to the park.
Participants were provided with four information boards that outlined the main points of the
project. On the third and fourth boards, participants were asked to provide their feedback by
placing blue stickers next to upgrades they liked and red stickers next to upgrades they didn’t
like. Additionally, participants were welcomed to provide more detailed feedback by filling out
community suggestion forms or by drawing their ideas on an aerial image of the park in its
current state.
Overall, the community engagement session was a success. We recorded over 300 feedback
stickers and over 25 unique suggestions through sticky notes, suggestion forms, and the
drawing exercise.
The following document will present all of the community feedback that was collected during
the session.

Next Steps
Moving forward, the Kinsmen’s portion of the Eastview Park upgrades have already begun
immediately following the engagement session. Nearby residents will begin to see construction
of the new court area as soon as May 14th, 2019.
The Town of Coaldale will also be working to analyze the engagement feedback to determine
which upgrades are most important to the community. This feedback will be incorporated into
our strategic plan, which will prioritize developments to the park at each stage of the project.
Future updates for the project may be found at:
http://www.coaldale.ca/government/community-engagement/
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Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Results - Infrastructure Upgrades

How does the community feel about each upgrade?
Perimeter Fencing: Fully enclosed fencing around courts to contain balls.
•

31 votes in total - 26 like (84%), 5 dislike (16%)

New Pathways: Pathways to and from the courts to make them accessible to all.
•

21 votes in total - 19 like (90%), 2 dislike (10%)

Additional Lighting: New directional lighting for the courts and parts of the new pathway.
•

25 votes in total - 23 like (92%), 2 dislike (8%)

Natural Elements: Addition of more natural elements in the park such as trees, plants, etc.
•

22 votes in total - 22 like (100%)
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Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Results - Additional Upgrades

How does the community feel about each upgrade?
Outdoor Gym: Fully functional outdoor fitness area.
•

40 votes in total - 36 like (90%), 4 dislike (10%)

Playground Upgrades: Upgrades to the current play structure, including natural play elements.
•

35 votes in total - 35 like (100%)

Shading/Seating: Outdoor gazebo, equipped with ample seating space.
•

28 votes in total - 28 like (100%)

Parkour Area: Outdoor parkour area with various obstacles for jumping and climbing.
•

38 votes in total - 36 like (95%), 2 dislike (5%)
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Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Results - Additional Upgrades Continued
How would you use the space?
•

Outdoor public washrooms x 8

•

Swings x4

•

Disc golf (4-5 hole) x4

•

Big spider web structure x3

•

Small climbing rocks

•

Upgrade existing paths on east side of entrance

•

Graffiti wall

•

Monkey bars

•

Volley Ball

•

Mountain bike park
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Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Results - Community Suggestion Forms
Additional Suggestions
•

Pathways from parkside to Eastview Park needs to be paved.

•

Upgrade path on South/East entrance to park.

•

No loss of existing trees or very little loss.

•

Dog poop bags.

•

Don’t make the park so full that we lose all the grass and green space.

•

Tandum swings for children and parents to swing together.

•

Improved lighting on the West end of the park along 10th Street.

•

No black rubber surfaces in other areas of the park because they get sticky, smell
bad, and hurts to fall on.

•

Signage that reminds residents of Coaldale’s dog bylaws - no off-leash dogs in the
park.

•

Parking lot (street parking overcrowded during large events).

•

Larger, more up-to-date playground.

•

Better lighting around park perimeter.

•

Speed limit enforcement measures around the park.

•

Wind fencing for pickle-ball and tennis courts.

•

Picnic tables and more seating.

•

A park that is good for families but also attractive for seniors.

•

Keep all of the existing trees on the site.
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Eastview Park Community Engagement Results
Thank You
Thank you to all who came out to the event and provided us with valuable feedback. We are
looking forward to making Eastview Park the best it can be.

Project Sponsors
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